HNAP-TPA
Accreditation

Why HNAP-TPA Accreditation?
And Why Now?
The first program of its kind, HNAP TPA accredits
third-party administrators or other companies that
manage health plans and benefits on behalf of
employers and other self-insured entities. As many
employers and consumers have increasingly grown
unhappy with the dwindling benefits and increasing
costs found in many traditional healthcare benefits
packages, it is no surprise the rise and interest in
self-funded option has, and will continue to, grow.

It is incredibly important as a third-party
administrator in this market, that you distinguish
yourself among your competitors by demonstrating
your excellence in not only core privacy and security
criteria, but nearly 100 criteria related to the specific
business of TPAs such as transaction throughput,
adjudication timeliness, disaster recovery,
cybersecurity, system availability, compliance (ERISA,
HIPAA, COBRA, FMLA, HRA, HSA, Flex Administration,
TPA licensure), among many more.

Insights from an
Accredited Organization

In this day and age, the protection of data is of paramount
concern. Our clients require a high level of confidence
that we take the protection of their data as seriously
as they do. EHNAC’s HNAP-TPA accreditation not
only provides that level of comfort, but ensures our
operational processes and procedures are continually
being tested, documented and re-evaluated.
Brent Hanfling, General Counsel

With HNAP-TPA, you know you’re

Ensuring trust among
your customers,
partners and the
industry

Proving your
commitment to
a higher level of
data protection
now demanded by
healthcare customers

Objectively driving
improvement in
policies, procedures
and operational
measures

Trust Is Everything in Healthcare
When privacy, security and confidentiality of healthcare data is on the line, a
trusted name is a game-changer in today’s marketplace. EHNAC accreditation
has been trusted and respected in the industry for more than 25 years.

Uncovering areas to
reduce costs, improve
performance and
increase customer
satisfaction
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